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Dining Services Recruits
‘Secret Shoppers’
lack Bear Dining at UMaine is
taking a new approach to
improving dining experiences
and to boosting use of Dining Services
facilities by faculty and staff.
Black Bear Dining recently began
sending almost a dozen secret shoppers
out to have breakfast, lunch and dinner at
the dining facilities at no cost in exchange
for rating their experiences.
“We want to improve every day,” says
Glenn Taylor, director of culinary services
with Black Bear Dining. “Our
commitment is to provide the best
dining service we can.”
Secret shoppers have visited dining
facilities at York, Hilltop and the
Marketplace to rate menu and food
quality, convenience, cleanliness and
customer service.
The kind of experience a diner has
depends on many variables. “It’s not just
about food,” says Taylor. “It’s also about
the atmosphere and the service.”
The secret shoppers, who have
included faculty members, staff and
students, take notes on their experiences.
Members of the UMaine community
interested in the secret shopper program
are invited to contact Bonnie Bates at
581-4580 or email
(bonnie.bates@umaine.edu) for details.
Katherine Kittridge, who directs
dining operations, says that Dining
Services also wants to remind UMaine
employees that facilities are available to
everyone. Kittridge says that, with the
exception of the Marketplace, many
people may view dining facilities as
oriented to students only.
“We’re trying to welcome all members
of the campus community,” she says.
The three major campus dining
facilities currently operating employ more
than 120 full-time employees and nearly
200 student employees, preparing and
serving more than 8,000 meals a day.
Newly renovated Wells Conference
Center will open for dining during the
summer.
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Aquaculture’s Jacqueline Hunter
Celebrating 45 Years of ‘Opportunity’
orty-five years ago,
Jacqueline Hunter applied
for a job at UMaine in a
novel but straightforward
fashion. She offered to spend
two weeks working for free for
animal and veterinary sciences
professor Frank Witter.
“I said, It won’t cost you a
thing. It will give you a chance
to evaluate me,’” Hunter recalls.
Witter agreed. The 18-yearold Alton teenager who grew up
on a farm had been taking
secretarial classes at Husson
College. She had already
completed a high school
Jacqueline Hunter, who came to work at UMaine 45 years ago without a
internship with UMaine’s
college education, now is a Scientific Technician II with the School of
Student Financial Aid Office,
Marine Sciences. She has assisted with teaching labs, research projects
and had been invited to continue
and has co-authored scientific papers.
on during the summer of 1963.
But after the successful two-week trial with Witter, Hunter was offered a full-time job.
Not with Witter, it turned out, but as a technician with microbiologist Melvin Gershman, a
professor in the Department of Animal and Veterinary Sciences.
Over the next 27 years, Hunter assisted in bacteria research, helped teach lab classes, and
even co-authored with Gershman several manuscripts that appeared in prestigious scientific
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“When you go to work, always expect to give more than you receive, and then ifyou
receive something extra, you 11 be very grateful. And that’s how I was brought up. ’’
— Jacqueline Hunter
journals. Hunter, whose early work involved mastitis-testing of milk from farms around the
state, eventually became an authority in her own right on various strains of salmonella, E
coli and staphylococcus.
Now a Scientific Technician II in the School of Marine Sciences, Hunter acknowledges
her good fortune. “Today, you couldn’t even get in the door without a B.S. degree,” she says.
In 1990, the university created its aquaculture and marine sciences program and - with
Gershman nearing retirement — Hunter was asked to join fish nutritionist Linda Kling,
associate professor of aquaculture nutrition, in the new program.
“I was right there on the ground floor with her,” Hunter says. “I had so much fun learning
something new — a new experience. It was like a new chapter. That’s how I look at life.”
Hunter has spent the last 18 years continuing her on-the-job training — experimenting
with food stock for salmon and smelt in the early days, then haddock, cod and halibut,
and now zooplankton, the tiny organisms that become food for fish raised at the UMaine
Center for Aquaculture Research.
Hunter says her enthusiasm for her work stemmed from lessons from her mother, a
schoolteacher who retired to raise Hunter, and her father, who worked in the woods and
farmed, teaching his daughter about ethics, principles and discipline.
continued on page 3

Along the Mall . .
Liberal Arts Faculty Win
Achievement Awards
Faculty members in
English, Anthropology and
Modern Languages and
Classics Departments,
and a teaching assistant
in history are the
recipients of 2008 awards
presented by the
University of Maine
College of Liberal Arts
Harvey Kail
and Sciences.
Harvey Kail, professor of English and a
founding director of the University of Maine
Writing Center, received the award for outstanding teaching and advising.

Paul (Jim) Roscoe

Paul (Jim) Roscoe,
professor of anthropology,
received the award for
outstanding research and
creative achievement,
and Kathleen March,
professor of Spanish,
received the outstanding
service and outreach
award.

Abigail Davis, a graduate
student in history,
received the teaching
assistant award.
Awardees are
nominated by their
colleagues and students
to recognize achievement
and strengths in teaching,
Abigail Davis
research and service.
The outstanding teaching assistant is
recognized jointly by the Graduate School.
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In complying with the letter and spirit of applicable laws and
in pursuing its own goals of diversity, the University of Maine
System shall not discriminate on the grounds of race, color,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, including transgender status
or gender expression, national origin or citizenship status,
age, disability, or veterans status in employment, education,
and all other areas of the university. The university provides
reasonable accommodations to qualified individuals with
disabilities upon request.

March Receives
Service-Learning
Award
The Maine Campus
Compact, a consortium of
18 Maine colleges and
universities that promotes
community service, civic
engagement and service- Kathleen March
learning, has recognized Kathleen March,
professor of Spanish, for her commitment to
service-learning.
The organization presented March with its
seventh annual Harward Award for Service
Learning Excellence in April.
March was cited for developing collaborations
between UMaine and two Honduran
communities, through which UMaine students
work on service projects in areas that include
health, education, physical infrastructure and
artistic expression.

Gilmore Remains on State Board
Carol Gilmore, a
management professor
in the Maine Business
School, has been
nominated by Gov. John
Baldacci and confirmed
by the Maine
Legislature to serve a
third term on the Maine
Labor Relations Board. Carol Gilmore
Gilmore, a labor
relations specialist first named to the board in
1996, will serve through 2009.
A UMaine faculty member for 39 years,
Gilmore received the 2006 University of Maine
Presidential Public Service Achievement Award.
In addition to her teaching and public service,
Gilmore also is a member of the State Board of
Pharmacists. She is known for her work in
support of important community organizations,
such as Wellspring Inc., which provides
rehabilitation facilities for people recovering
from alcoholism.

Ferland, Jackson Named
Outstanding Employees
Paulette Ferland,
administrative assistant for
the UMaine Army ROTC,
and Orman Jackson, cus
todian IV at Estabrooke
Hall, have been selected
as the Classified
Employees Advisory
Council’s 2008
Outstanding Classified
Paulette Ferland
Employees of the Year.
Ferland has worked at UMaine for 16 years,
the last six with ROTC. She also has worked for

the Department of Communication Sciences
and Disorders and the Department of Modern
Languages and Classics.
She was nominated by commanding officer
Lt. Col. Kevin Harris and colleagues.
In his letter of recommendation, Harris says
he knows of no one on campus who is friendlier
and more enthusiastic about student service
than Ferland.
“Often challenged by the natural professional
and operational difference between academic
and military, she works as a translator between
the two philosophies, grasping the intent and
objectives of both while guiding the cadre
through university life,” he says.
Jackson came to work
as a custodian for
Auxiliary Services when
he was 21 years old. He
will retire in October after
more than 42 years on
campus.
He was nominated for
an Outstanding Classified
Employee of the Year
Orman Jackson
Award by Lynn DexterCassidy, assistant director of operations at
Property Management in Auxiliary Services.
“Orman is very well liked on this campus and
has a lot of information and knowledge,” she
says.

Sandweiss, Rademaker
Receive National Awards

Daniel Sandweiss

Daniel Sandweiss, dean
and associate provost for
graduate studies and
professor of anthropology
and Quaternary studies,
recently received a
Presidential Recognition
Award from the Society
for American Archaeology
during its annual meeting
in Vancouver, British
Columbia.

Also at the conference,
Kurt Rademaker, a
UMaine Ph.D. candidate
in Quaternary archaeology,
received the Kellogg
Award for geoarchaeological
research.
The Society for
American Archaeology is
a 7,000-member interna- Kurt Rademaker
tional organization dedicated to the research,
interpretation and protection of the archaeological
heritage of the Americas. The society represents
professional, student and avocational
archaeologists working in multiple settings,
such as government agencies, colleges and
universities, museums and the private sector.

Littlefield Gardens Overseer Offers Horticultural, Spring Planting Advice
t the top of the hill on the UMaine
campus — the highest point of
Marsh Island — the seven-acre
Lyle E. Littlefield Ornamentals Trial
Gardens and Research Center endures some
of the harshest weather conditions the state
has to offer. Wintertime temperatures
sometimes plunge below minus 20 degrees
Fahrenheit and summer temperatures can
approach 100 degrees.
With the arrival of spring, thousands of
trees, shrubs and flowering groundcover
sprout fuzzy buds, colorful petals and
bright blossoms. The nearly 4 acres of
ornamentals comes alive with bumble bees
and people. Hundreds of school students,
college classes and casual visitors wander
the gardens each year. Weddings are held
on a weekly basis during the summer.
The number of visitors to the gardens
increases with each season, especially as
more people discover them for both public
enjoyment and for horticultural research.
“There are still people who will come
up and say they’ve worked here for 15
years and didn’t know the gardens are
here,” says Bradly Libby, superintendent of
horticulture facilities, and manager of the
Littlefield gardens and Roger Clapp
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Greenhouses on campus.
Libby, who also has taught the
university’s Woody Trees and Shrubs class,
manages student work crews, inspecting
shrubs, trees and flower beds. He also
keeps an eye on the overall condition of
the gardens and the nearly 3.2-acre adjacent
research area, where UMaine horticulturalists
monitor shrubs and trees for hardiness.
A 1994 UMaine graduate from
Newburgh, Libby has great respect for
UMaine’s horticultural program and says
the diverse conditions the Littlefield
gardens are exposed to also prepare future
horticulturalists for almost any climate.
He adds that the Littlefield gardens can
serve as a model for amateur horticulturalists
landscaping their own backyards.
When designing an ornamental garden,
Libby says, gardeners should consider soil
conditions, exposure to the sun and plant
characteristics, including what the tree,
shrub or bush will look like in maturity.
“Gardens are dynamic. Regardless of
what your intentions are, if you have a
garden, it’s going to change,” he says.
“Some things grow; some things die and
some things perform differently than
anticipated. Things are changing all the

Bradly Libby, superintendent of horticulture facilities,
has overseen the Lyle E. Littlefield Ornamentals Trial
Gardens and Research Center for 16 years.

time. Some things happen so slowly you
don’t realize it.”
Regular walks through a successful
ornamental garden, Libby says, “are like
rereading a good book. Any time you can
find something new, it’s amazing. Even
though I’ve been working in these gardens
for 16 years, there are new things I discover.”
UMaine horticultural professor Lyle
Littlefield founded the gardens and
research station in the early 1960s.
Littlefield was known for his work with
crab apples, lilacs and magnolias.
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For a full listing of UMaine activities and
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“He said when you go to work, always
expect to give more than you receive, and
then if you receive something extra, you’ll
be very grateful. And that’s how I was
brought up,” Hunter says.
Hunter also has some very personal
reasons for being grateful. On a fall day in
1977, a disturbed neighbor confronted
Hunter and her father with a rifle as they
collected loam at the family sand pit.
The neighbor shot and killed Hunter’s
father and then shot her in the face. Hunter
barely survived, but came away from the
experience more spiritual and appreciative
of life’s second chances, she says.
Since that episode, Hunter says her
philosophy is “no matter what you throw at
me, it’s a piece of cake. I was 33 when I
was shot. This year will be 31 years since
then. I’ve almost doubled my life again.”
Hunter’s can-do spirit led her to teach
herself carpentry, plumbing and even
electrical work.
In the early 1990s, she, Kling and
colleagues organized the renovation of a

university chicken bam behind Perkins
Hall into the Aquaculture Research Center.
Her work included outfitting the
aquaculture center with PVC piping that
still circulates oxygen and water for fish
tanks.
The university that allowed her to come
to work “through the back door,” as
Hunter says, “gave me tremendous
opportunity. The university has been a
great learning experience.”
The rewards of her work are
“tremendous,” she says. “It makes you feel
good when somebody depends on you for
something and you can accommodate their
needs.”
Hunter, who received an outstanding
employee of the year award in 1992, will
be honored for her 45 years at UMaine at
the Employee Recognition and
Achievement ceremonies May 14. She is
considering retirement in a few years, but
in the meantime, is still enjoying nearly
half a century of “opportunity.”

http://calendar.umaine.edu

Save the Date!
GO BLUE!
May 9

Commencement
May 10
10 a.m. & 2:30 p.m.
Harold Alfond Sports Arena

Campuswide Coffee Break
May 13
9-11 a.m. & 9-10:30 p.m.
Wells Conference Center

Online Resources
UMaine
www.umaine. edu

Inside UMaine
www.umaine. edu/insideumaine
UMaine Today Online
www.umaine.edu/umainetoday
UMaine Today magazine
www.umainetoday.umaine.edu

MaineSci
www.umaine.edu/mainesci
Go Black Bears
http: //goblackbears .collegesports. com
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Publications & Presentations
Wilhelmina R. Clavano, Cornell University;
Emmanuel Boss, professor, oceanography; and Lee
Karp-Boss, research professor, marine sciences,
“Inherent Optical Properties of Non-Spherical
Marine-Like Particles - From Theory to
Observation,” Oceanography and Marine Biology in
Oceanography and Marine Biology series (2007).
Alejandro J. Souza, Proudman Oceanographic
Laboratory, Liverpool, U.K.; John H. Simpson,
School of Ocean Sciences, University of Wales
Bangor, Anglesey, U.K.; Neil R. Fisher, professor,
School of Marine Sciences; and M. John Howarth,
Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory, “Effects of
Tidal Straining on the Semidiurnal Cycle of
Dissipation in the Rhine Region of Freshwater
Influence: Comparison of Model and
Measurements,” Journal of Geophysical ResearchOceans (2008).
Pushpa L. Gupta and Ramesh C. Gupta,
professors, Department of Mathematics and
Statistics; S.H. Ong, University of Malaya,
Malaysia; and H.M. Srivastava, University of
Victoria, Canada, “A Class of Hurwitz-Lerch Zeta
Distributions and Their Applications in Reliability,”
Applied Mathematics and Computation (2008); and
Ramesh C. Gupta and S.N.U.A. Kirmani, University
of Northern Iowa, “Characterizations Based on the
Convex Conditional Mean Function,” Journal of
Statistical Planning and Inference (2008).

Brenda L. Hall, professor, Earth sciences and

Climate Change Institute, “Late-Holocene Advance
of the Collins Ice Cap, King George Island, South
Shetland Islands,” Holocene (December 2007).
Gisela Hoecherl-Alden, professor, German; Jane
Smith, professor, French; and Susan Griffin,

lecturer, Spanish, Boston University, a presentation,
“Best of Maine: Developing Multiple Literacies
Through L2 Writing at all Proficiency Levels”; and
Gisela Hoecherl-Alden, Susan Griffin and Jennifer
Peterson, lecturer, German, University of
Minnesota, “Facilitating Success: How to Converse
Meaningfully at the Elementary Level,” annual
Northeast Conference on the Teaching of Foreign
Languages, New York, N.Y. (March 2008).
Roger LeB. Hooke, research professor, Earth
sciences and Climate Change Institute, and James
Fastook, professor, computer science, “Thermal

Conditions at the Bed of the Laurentide Ice Sheet in
Maine During Deglaciation: Implications for Esker
Formation,” Journal of Glaciology (2007).
Minoru Kanaiwa, former postdoctoral researcher;
Yong Chen, professor, fisheries population

dynamics; Carl Wilson, chief lobster biologist,
Maine Department of Marine Resources,

“Evaluating a Seasonal, Sex-Specific, SizeStructured Stock Assessment Model for the
American Lobster, Homarus Americanusf Marine
and Freshwater Research (2008).
Lenard W. Kaye, professor, social work and

director, Center on Aging, “Aging: Practice
Interventions,” The Oxford Encyclopedia of Social
Work (Oxford University Press) (2008); visiting
lecture, “Policy Trends and Implications of the
Aging of Baby Boomers,” University of Pittsburgh
School of Social Work (April 1); a presentation,
“University-Community Partnerships,” Annual
Meeting of the Hartford Partnership Program for
Aging Education, New York Academy of Medicine
(Feb. 28); and a plenary session presentation,
“Providing Assistance to Men Facing Life Course
Challenges,” First Annual National Conference on
Social Work With and For Men, University of
Alabama (April 28).
Kathleen March, professor, Spanish, a paper,

“Galician Laughter: A Self-Conscious Country
Looks in the Mirror,” and a conference presentation,
“At Whom Are We Laughing? Humor in Romance
Language Literatures,” Hofstra University, Long
Island (April 2008).

UMaine Public Safety Director Noel March
attended the week-long Law Enforcement Executive
Development Seminar in Connecticut, presented in
March by the Boston Office of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.
Seth Schwartz, Department of Epidemiology,
University of Miami School of Medicine;
Craig A. Mason, professor, education and applied
quantitative methods; and Hilda Pantin and Jose
Szapocznik, Department of Epidemiology,
University of Miami School of Medicine, “Effects
of Family Functioning and Identity Confusion on
Substance Use and Sexual Behavior in Hispanic
Immigrant Early Adolescents,” Identity: An
International Journal of Theory and Research
(2008).
Sarah LaRochelle, graduate research assistant,
James C. McConnon Jr., Extension business and
economics specialist and professor, economics, Todd
Gabe, professor, economics, a presentation, “Effects

of Microbusinesses on U.S. Regional Growth,”
Eastern Economics Association Annual Conference,
Boston (March 2008); and LaRochelle, McConnon
Jr. and Gabe, “Effects of Microbusinesses on U.S.
Regional Growth,” Southern Regional Science
Association Annual Conference, Washington, D.C.
(March 2008).
Fifteen UMaine students, former students and
professors recently attended, presented papers or

assisted in leadership activities at the 2008 annual
meeting of the Society of American Archaeology,
held in Vancouver, British Columbia, in late March.
Presenters included: Daniel Sandweiss, dean and
associate provost for graduate studies and professor,
anthropology and Quaternary studies, “Quebrada
Jaguay: An Early Fishing Site in Southern Peru”;
David Sanger, professor emeritus, anthropology
and Quaternary studies, Benjamin Tanner, Eastern
Carolina University and former UMaine graduate
student, and Martin G. Yates, research scientist,
Earth sciences, “Lithic Analysis of Chipped Stone
Artifacts Recovered from Quebrada Jaguay, Peru”;
Elizabeth Reitz, University of Georgia, and
Heather McInnis, DePaul University and former
UMaine graduate student, “Fishing in Southern
Peru in the Terminal Pleistocene/Early Holocene”;
Alice Kelley, instructor, Earth sciences, Daniel
Belknap, professor, Earth sciences, marine sciences
and Quaternary studies, Kirk Maasch, professor,
Earth sciences and Quaternary studies, Kurt
Rademaker, Ph.D. student, Quaternary
archaeology, and David Reid, recent graduate,
anthropology, “Paleogeography of Quebrada Jaguay
(Site QJ-280)”; Richard Burger, Yale University,
Rademaker, David Gibson, professor, Earth
sciences, UMaine-Farmington, Michael D.
Glascock, University of Missouri, and Laure
Dussubieux, Field Museum of Chicago, “Obsidian
Procurement at Quebrada Jaguay, Peru: A Study of
Coast-Highland Contacts During the Terminal
Pleistocene”; Rademaker, Gordon Bromley, Ph.D.
student, Earth sciences, and Reid, “Quebrada
Jaguay and the Terminal Pleistocene CoastHighland Connection”; Reid, Sandweiss,
Bernardino Ojeda of Peru, and Rademaker,
“Settlement Patterns of the Quebrada Jaguay
Region”; and McInnis, “Regional Variability in
Land and Resource Use on the Southern Peru Coast
in the Early and Middle Holocene”; Brian
Robinson, professor, anthropology and Climate
Change Institute, “Archaeological Tradition and
Explanation in New England”; Gregory Zaro
professor, anthropology and Quaternary studies,
“Integrating Human and Non-Human Processes to
Understand Long-Term Socio-ecological Change
Along the Peruvian South Coast”; and Peter Leach,
graduate student in Quaternary studies, chaired a
general session on “Archaeological Research in
Maine and New Brunswick” and presented
“Ground-Penetrating Radar Investigation of the
Glidden Point Midden, Newcastle, Maine, USA.”

MCA Event
Borromeo String Quartet
3 p.m., May 11, Minsky Recital Hall

